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morphistic view. Henrici believes that the term "Cytomorphis"
is much more appropriate than "Life Cycle."
LEO F. RETTGER
CONSECRATIO MEDICI AND OTHER PAPERS. By Harvey Cushing.
Little, Brown, & Co., Boston, 1928.
The biographer of Sir William Osler expresses himself on
subjects as varied as the "Boston Tins" of the New England
Surgical Dressings Committee and the, "Experimentum Pericu-
losum; Judicum Difficile" of the Yale School of Medicine. The
former address is in praise of the tin-encased surgical dressings
shipped to France, and the latter is an admonitory bon voyage on
the occasion of the dedication of the Sterling Hall of Medicine.
The variety of the occasion and the subject matter of this collection
of papers is unified by the extraordinary personality of the author,
whose many facets are revealed as one turns the pages.
The dominant theme coursing through the papers is the impor-
tance of the patient and the relation of the doctor to the patient.
Whether Cushing is addressing the graduation class of Jefferson
Medical College or whether he is speaking before his peers in the
American College of Surgeons, he stresses the ultimate end of all
medicine and its related sciences-the alleviation of human suffering.
He admits the possibility of being considered old-fashioned in this
attitude. He says, "The pendulum will swing back, not to a day
when the spirit of research will be any less active, but to a day
when suitable representatives of the clinical departments will be
delegated to correlate the teaching in the science courses so that
their bearing on what is to come may be constantlv kept in mind."
He shows himself to be a progressive leader who wishes to
utilize the summum bonum of human knowledge; not merely to
discard the old because it is old and to adopt the new simply
because it is new. He sees the advantages of the new era, but he
sees the dangers too. "We live in an era of specialization, but
specialization can be overdone and there is no inherent reason why
the qualities of investigator, teacher, and practitioner should not
go hand in hand, be represented in a single individual, and be none
the worse for the mixture." He mentions "the incomparable
Hunter" as an example, but the portrait sketched finds no better
contemporary sitter than the author himself.
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